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Pickup Points & Passengers 
 
1. What time and where will I be picked up? 

It is not possible to publish departure times as a variety of factors have to be 
taken into consideration, however an estimated departure time can be given 
when you book. Please note that tours going to mainland Europe, the Channel 
Islands, the Isle of Man and Ireland are likely to have very early morning pick-up 
time or even late the previous evening due to sailing times and tidal restrictions. 
This is also the case if you are travelling from Cornwall, North East & North East 
England or Wales. The tour operator aims to be at the port at least two hours 
prior to departure time. 
 

2. Can I be picked up from my home? 
Unfortunately not, however there are plenty of easily accessible local pick-ups to 
choose from. 
 

3. Can I bring my children/infant(s)?  
This tour operator does not consider these holidays to be suitable for children under the 
age of five years old. If you do decide to take children with you on one of these holidays, it 
is with regret that there will be no discount. 
 

4. Does this tour cater for disabled clients? 
This tour operator tries to provide holidays that all customers can enjoy, but they do 
recognise that not all of them will be entirely suitable for people with disabilities, poor 
mobility or special needs. On coaches  stairs will need to be negotiated in order to board 
the coach. Please advise at the time of booking if there are any mobility issues. 
 

5. Am I travelling by Eurotunnel or Ferry? 
Unfortunately for overseas holidays, it is not possible to confirm whether the crossing will 
be via Eurotunnel or Ferry. This will be confirmed in your final travel documents which you 
will receive approximately 7 to 10 days prior to departure.  

 
Travel & Luggage 
 

6. How much luggage can I take? 
Your luggage must be restricted to one medium-sized suitcase weighing no more 
than 18 kg. You may also bring with you a small piece of hand luggage especially 
if there is an overnight stop. 
 

7. Can I bring a wheelchair, a walker or a mobility scooter? 
Due to space and weight limitations, each coach can only accommodate either 
two wheelchairs, two walkers or a combination of one wheelchair and one 



walker. The coach can also take one mobility scooter with either one wheelchair 
or one walker. You must reserve a space at the time of booking. If you have not 
pre-booked your wheelchair or scooter then the tour operator will refuse to carry 
it. Please advise at the time of booking if you plan to bring any of the items 
mentioned. 

 
8. What facilities are provided on the coach? 

Unfortunately, it's only possible to guarantee toilets on-board coaches for 
Continental holidays. The coaches used for UK holidays may or may not have 
toilets on-board. If the coach does not, there will be regular comfort stops 
throughout the journey. 

 
 

Payment, Booking & Special Requests 
 

9. Do I need to pay the full tour value when I book? 
You do not have to pay the full value of the tour when you book. A deposit of £50 per 
person is required for UK holidays. Continental Holidays and Special Interest Holidays 
(National Trust, RSPB, RHS breaks etc) will require a deposit of £100 per person. If you 
decide to book within four weeks before travel (UK Holidays) or six weeks (Continental 
Breaks), the full balance will be required. 
 

10. Is there a credit or debit card fee? 
If you pay using a Debit Card then there will be no additional charges. However, if you 
decide to pay using a Credit Card then there will be a 2% charge to be added. 
 

11. Is my money safe when making a booking? 
This tour operator subscribes to the Code of Conduct of the Bonded Coach Holidays Group 
(BCHG) of the Confederation of Passenger Transport UK. BCHG requires a bond to be 
taken out to provide protection for your holiday money in the unlikely event that a 
Member cannot, for 
financial reasons, carry out their obligations to their passengers. 
 
BCHG CONSUMER GUARANTEE: 
The Bonded Coach Holiday Group guarantees to bona fide customers that in the event of 
failure of a bona fide Member, it will: 
(1) wherever possible, arrange for a holiday or tour to be completed. 
(2) where failure occurs after a holiday has begun, arrange for customers to be returned by 
an appropriate means of transport to their UK area of departure. 
(3) if the holiday or tour cannot be completed as planned, the reimbursement of payments 
made by the customer to the BCHG Member, other than payments made by credit card. 
 

12. When is my final balance due? 
For UK holidays, your final balance will be due approximately four weeks prior to 
departure. The balance for Continental Holidays and Special Interest Holidays 
(National Trust, RSPB, RHS breaks etc) will be due approximately six weeks prior 
to departure. Please note that your final holiday balance will not be taken 
automatically from your account. This is payable separately and you will be 
notified when this payment is due. 
 

13. When will I receive my travel pack / tickets? 



After booking you should receive a confirmation email within 24 hours and a copy in the 
post. 
Final documents will be sent to you in the post. If you have booked a UK break then you 
will receive your final travel documents approximately 2-3 weeks before travel. However, if 
you have booked a specialist break or a holiday to the continent, you will receive your final 
travel details approximately 3-4 weeks before your departure date. 
 

14.  Is it compulsory to have travel insurance? 
It is strongly advised that all passengers take out adequate travel insurance to 
cover medical and repatriation costs as well as loss of baggage and cancellation 
charges. You can source your own insurance but this needs to be as good or 
better than the policy offered by the tour operator and you will need to provide 
proof of this at the time of booking. 
 

15. Can I make requests to the hotel or holiday village? 
Any special requests (e.g room, dietary and medical) can be entered during 
booking. If a request can be fulfilled, you may incur an extra charge payable to 
the tour operator or direct to the hotel. Please note that requests cannot always 
be guaranteed. 
 

16. Do I need a passport/VISA? 
A full British passport is required for all trips overseas, including any excursions 
to Europe included in a UK tour. For holidays to Ireland, the Isle of Man or the 
Channel Islands, you are required to bring valid photo ID. Non-British passport 
holders may require a Visa for entry into some countries. Neither the tour 
operator nor Door2Tour.com can help with Visa Applications, you will need to 
sort this out yourselves and have the Visa document before you book the tour. 
 

17. How much are optional excursions and how do I pay for them?  
Optional excursions can usually be paid for during the booking process. Sometimes the 
optional excursions will be booked and paid for in the resort via the driver or after the 
booking has been made. 
 

18. Can I cancel my holiday? 
You, or any member of your party, may cancel at any time provided that the cancellation is 
made by the lead passenger. To cancel, give us a call in the first instance and we will advise 
you what the cancellation entails. Any cancellations are subject to the charges set out in 
the scale below (set by the tour operator).  If you are insured against cancellation you may 
be able to recover the charges from your insurers: 

 
Period before departure: Cancellation Charge: 
28 days or more (UK Tours) Deposit only 
Less than 28 days (UK Tours) Full balance 
6 weeks  (Overseas tours & Ireland) Deposit only 
Less than 6 weeks (Overseas tours & 
Ireland) 

Full balance 

 
*Please note that insurance premiums are non-refundable, and you may be asked to 
also supply a confirmation of cancellation in writing 


